…and we can show you how to set the
sticks to the road: fast, convenient and
safe.
In order to ensure the efficiency and profitability, we
offer the right device STICK SET for installation:
A) Purchase of the machine or you ask our
B) Service
We offer you to put the ecosnowsticks following
your order! We define together with you the road
sections to be equipped. Right where you want
them to have.

	
  

	
  

	
  

Of course, as well the collection of the sticks at the
end of the winter can be done by ourselves.
These services we provide throughout Switzerland.

Natural
snow signs
for winter maintenance

TRUCKs
TRACTORS

economy meets ecology

For the installation on trucks a bracket as it is
needed for snow plows is required. A corresponding
support must be present on tractors. Then it still
needs a 24V power socket and 40L / 140bar
hydraulic connector. Then your winter road marking
work can be done fast and inexpensive!

snowstick.info
Sonneckstrasse 45
3212 Gurmels/Schweiz
+41(0) 76 787 83 72
office@snowstick.info

Our partners:
Family Jönsson
70340 Örebro / Schweden
S. Risa AS
4342 Undheim / Norwegen

office@snowstick.info
snowstick.info
+41(0) 76 787 83 72

	
  

	
  

We know where the raw material comes from...
The future snow poles grow, depending on the
requiried diameter, between two and three years until
they can be harvested.

The concept
Natural, sustainable, CO2 neutral,
economical
There are several plastic-, fiberglass and wooden
snow sticks offered on the market, meant to facilitate
the work of the snow plow driver and to guide the
private and professional drivers. But the above
mentioned products can be contaminated with
chemicals (Cobalt), solvents (Terpentine) or other
easily soluble substances. Additionally, they are often
being produced under environmentally- and
employee-unfriendly conditions outer Europe.
We break new ground with our ecosnowsticks:
instead of products that were imported from
overseas (in some cases not recyclable), we offer
sustainable snow sticks which have grown in their
natural environment during 2, 3 or 4 years where they
finally reach the desired diameter. The minimum of
mechanical treatment meets all requirements for
thickness, length and equipment, sustainably
produced in Europe.

The plantations grow in the north of Europe where the
climate is perfect for that. The Jönsson family treats their
plants with patience, without using chemical means.
They are sorted, prepared and loaded manually for
shipping.

The farmer team

The natural sticks are set for the season and collected
again in spring. Thereafter, they can be used again.
Have the sticks become obsolete, they normally are
disposed of in the green waste or fed to a wood chip
heating system. The cycle is complete – CO2 neutral!
The natural green sticks are greatly visible at daytime
on snow covered roads. Thanks to the reflector made
up of glass-powder, they are also perfectly
recognizable at night.
The ecosnowsticks are set and collected by
machine. For this we offer specific setting and
collecting devices. With this, easy up to 100 sticks can
be set per hour and also collected again.
The devices can be mounted on trucks or tractors.
Provided is a holder as it is needed for snow plows, a
corresponding adjustment must be made upon
tractors. A 24V power socket and 40L / 140bar
hydraulic connection is sufficient to operate.

We look forward to discuss with you this new solution for
the Swiss market, in the spirit of ecology and economy.

Thank you for your interest, see you soon, your

ecosnowstick-Team

